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Your Health
THE FIRST CONCERN.
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THE SINUSES MAY BE A VERY HOT

BED OF TROUBLE

By Henry Wharton in Good Health
(Concluded from last week.)

PIONEER WORK
In some large clinics, thousands

of such examinations have been
made. The oil is either injected or
allowed to flow into the nose, the
head being held in an appropriate
position. It runs into all the sin-
uses—that is, unless the opening to
any of them is closed. Then X-ray
photographs are taken from various
angles, which are specifically desig-
nated by the otolaryngologist in
charge of the case.

If a cavity is normal, the opaque
contents will reveal this; more than
one picture must be taken to get all |
the dimensions. But if the walls
are thickened, the volume of the
iodized oil is proportionately lessen-
el, A ™ defect” may show
the presence of a polyp or tumor.
If the outline of the sinus is not regu-
lar, but is broken by a projection of
some sort, we have what is called
a filling defect.
The extent to which the membrane

is hyperplastic can be measured with
considerable accuracy. The outlines |
of the normal sinus are provided by |
the bony structure in which it is

situated. If the shadow of the]
opaque liquid and the surrounding
bone are separated by space |

than usual, thickening is proved, It|

may measure only a millimeter Or new appointments made at this ses- to field plots, and
two, or, in the case of the

sinus, may extend to ten millimeters,

or two-fifths of an inch. By taking |

such pictures at intervals of days or

weeks, exact information can be had |

any change for better or worse.

ume measurement.
the cavity as outlined by the
oil are taken from different angles.

From these a clay model can be

made of the cavity as it then exists.

Another model is fashioned of the
sinus as it'would heinhealth.
two are and ie

These

of t can Dita)
Buftor es, this pro-
C is not

The X- pictures taken after the

injection i

4

oil, will also reveal

anatomical variations, tumors, polyps,

eS gonsue
rays but isohar
those taken when the cavity has

been rendered opaque to them.

Polyps are a fairly common attendant

on a catarrhal condition. Some of

them attain the size of a walnut.

They may cause severe

and other dis
Their removal
mary relief. Discovery
often difficult or impossible
the use of iodized and X-rays. |

HEALING EFFECTS FELT

Originally lead sulphate, bismuth,

um iodide or other substances

 

and aid in protecting from serious

after-results
or But the non-sup-

urative type, with thickened memn-

ranes, is not thus self-limiting. If

it reaches the chronic stage,it ends

life, laxative diet and a proper sup-
ply of vitamins. The endocrine
glands may cause sinusitis and hence
they should have attention.

OTHER PRECAUTIONS

Bad, neglected teeth and tonsils
should be removed, for they are
likely to occasion low sinus
trouble—as well as distu ces else-
where.
Surgery is employed, of course, 

are signed by the Governor,

if there is no other effective
But it is now to be dreaded

The desideratum for those suffer.

general health, :
consistently and persistently so as to
maintain this. We all know more
or less how to do this— that we
should have proper exercise, sleep,
diet, with avoidance of like
alcohols and tobacco. r this rea-
son, treatment for sinus trouble can
best be given where attention to the 9
local trouble can be combined with
constitutional measures for building
up the resistance of the body to
disease. The reward will be not
only the cure of the sinusitis, with
all its possibilities of evil, but a fine
flowering of all the physical powers

 

14,000 NOTARIES PUBLIC
COMMISSIONED IN STATE

Pennsylvania has approximately
14,000 notaries public. This is in
marked contrast to the number - |
mitted by the law of 1791 when the
limit for the entire State was sixty-
six.
No provision was made for the

payment of any fee by the original
enactment. Now the revenue to the
State from that source during each

 

| four years is approximately $350,000.
While commissions for notaries

the
work of issuing them, and keeping
of records is done in the commission
bureau of the department of state,
As such appointments must be con-
firmed by the Senate it is during

| the first part of the bi-ennial ses-
sions that the bureau is the busiest.
Since January, commissions to the
number of 6,273 have been issued.
Of that number 2,415 represent re-
cess appointments made since the

gsi egapradecom ons that regu-
larly during the session, having been
confirmed four years before, and

Pennsylvania adopted a constitu-
tion in 1780 and the 1 tive ses-
sion of 1791 was the after it
was put into effect. At that session
the Governor was authorized to com- |
mission a competent number of per-
sons as notaries public to hold
comissions during good behavior,|
providing that there shall be not
more than six in Philadelohia ana
not more than three in any other

limitation did not last |
acts increased the!

number from time to time as popu- |
lation incrased, but it was not until
18738 that the restrictions as to num- |

num-
| bers. i

Appointees must a
the Ca.

i

to

  

Some $2,000,000,000 is an-
nually in in the United
States. oa $20 capita
out of a per capita income.
Illiterates are economic deadwood.
Were each of the {000.900
American illiterates able to read, the
upward of would
begin operating to raise each to a

GROUNDHOGS ARE
ALWAYS LEGAL PREY

CGroundhogs are not protected
time by

 

are good until new ones are available.
A pasteboard tag may be used in lieu
of a lost license plate. If both the M-
cense plate and certificate are lost,
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| State College last summer.

| pings do not have to be raked up.

Thursday, June 11, instead of June

lege
flocks, and herds.

‘not be reduced toa point that makes of!
A damp poultry

colder

 however,anew one must be obtained.

 

as hog pasture in an experiment at
Pasture-

fed hogs gained more rapidly, ate
less concentrates daily, used less
grain for each 100 pounds of pork
produced, and made cheaper gains
than did similarly fed hogs in the
dry lot.

—Start cutting the lawn before
the gets too long. The clip-
ping should be often during the
heavy growing period. Short clip-

—Spraying information is available
to apple growers in 52 counties
through the agricultural extension
service. Following careful study of |

' conditions in each of these counties,
| information on materials and time
| of spraying is supplied to the grow-
ers. i

—Lower prices “make it important
that only chicks from well-bred stock |
be started this year.

—Farmers’ Field Day at the Penn- |
sylvania State College will be held

16 as announced in recent press
dispatches. The event will be fea-
tured by timely information present-
ed in demonstrations, talks, visits

to the col-|
experimental o , gardens, |

i

—Russia threw her gauntlet down
at the world grain conference.

In a defiant h, Abraham Kis-
sin, Soviet delegate, declared that,
far from reducing her wheat produc-
tion, his country would increase it

year and that instead of giving
up her policy of so-called *“
ing,” she intended to increase her
wheat rts to pay for her im-
ports, which now exceed $500,000,000

“Any proposal to exclude from eco-|
nomic intercourse a nation occupy

one-sixth of the world's surface
foredoomed to failure,” Kissin

Russia's population is in-
at the rate of 4,000,000 a

g

the house damp,
house always seems than a
dry ventilated house at the same 
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, pepper-
mint and lavender, of the mint fam-

Except for parsley, the herbs
the parsnip group are available

for their seed, which is used for
flavoring.
The members of the mint group

owe their usefulness to the aromatic

oils their leaves contain, and

mint leaves flavor sacues,
lies and cooling
iced tea.  

September 15th,

———————
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many cases, In time their spirit
becomes so demoralized that
cease not only to look for work, but

 

FISHER ADMINISTRATION LEFT |
OVER $33,000,000 IN TREASURY |

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

FARM NOTES. WHAT HAPPENS UNDER DOLES | PITCH PINE TREES ATTORNEYS.AT.LAW

—Do-not turn. cows: oi ture What when the govern- WITHSTAND FIRES = SE

{until the grass gets a good start, ment doles to the unem- pitch pine is the most fire resist- Taw, Belltogie, :
Penn State dairy specialists warn. ployed over a considerable period is gant evergreen tree in Pennsylvania, all courts. room 18

|The pasture will be better all sum- being evidenced just now in England. according to Charles R. Meek, chief |
‘mer if the grass is permitted to get There is an army recrul cam- of the bureau of extension of the KENNEDY JOHNSTON. —ANOray-ats

a good start in the spring. ‘paign under way and 10 state department of forests and wa- | Law, Bellefonte, Pa. ate
= ments are desired. But al ters. This is attributed to the na- v tention given "ail

| —Clean cut straw, hay, and shav- England 24a 200,000 wicmploysd | ture of the bark, which becomes | gatrusted to care. 0.

ings provide satisfactory litter for war minister is unable to 10,000 thick early in the life of the tree. —r ‘ion street a
the brooder house. ‘men willing to enlist in the army, After the sapling stage is reached, + ar. KEICHLINE. — Attorney-at-Law

— ‘because an unemployed man on gOV- the tree is usually fire resistant. | | and Justice of the Peace.
—In completing the planting of ernment dole receives a larger sti- surface in the forest professional business will

ornamental trees and shrubs it is pend than a private in the British wy not kill pitch pines four inches | For,teteption: QdKies ou Seqanl
better to create a wide “saucer” in army is d. Not 10,000 men ;, diameter several feet above the
the soil about each plant than to among England's 2,000,000 unemploy- | ground. G. RUNKLE. — Attorney

form a mound against the trunk. ed can be found with sufficient pride phe fire resistant qualities ot piten | YY Consultation in English nd Ger

— and independence of spirit to prefer have made it a favorite tree man. poe in s Exchange,

—As a general rule, small seeds life in the army, with its discipline | for “planting by mining companies, in |

like lettuce, onion, carrot, radish, and and drills, to a life of idleness at go.tions of the State where the fire —==== . os

spinach are planted one-half to three government expense. ‘hazard is still above the average. SPECIALISTS
uarters of an inch deep. Large The dole pauperizes people. It weary nine million pitch pine from | SE

seeds like beans and corn are plant- breaks down enconomic morale. in. giate forest tree nurseries have ER © CAPERS

ed one to three inches deep. ‘Those who accept it reluctantly and peen planted in Pennsylvania, and |) ERS.TH.

- from pressing necessity in the be- gg43316 of them have been set out | es
—Two acres of Dwarf Essex rape ginning soon fall into the habit of hy private land owners. | Bellefonte State

saved $97.50 in feed costs when used expecting it as a matter of right in| : S11 Holmes
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some of them actually refuse oC | Isfaction guaran Frames
| The forecast of Governor Fisher and lenses matched, Casebeer

Workwhenifis: offered, THL!a4l Ive time ho left ulice last Jew|Fish St. Befleivw, Fe n-n
dence in ’ | uary, that the surplus of id

i
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Perfection of a process for vul-
canization of rubber under water

discovered by L. A. Laursen, of Eau
Claire, Wis. i

A Swedish castle built in 1499 con- |
tained a central heating plant in the |
basement with conduits through the
wells, |i

 

 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

DEMOCRATIC

FOR SHERIFF
authorized

of

county,sublet to

te be

We are
Elmer Breon,
will be a

Sheriff of
decision of

for thenomination for

We
John Xf. Boob

tobe“hel

mately $29,000,000 he would
| for his successor in the Treasury's

| general fund would be increased by oi

hy

Ry
four more millions by the

instead of under steam, has been time the new biennium arrived, June
three or

1, has already been justified.

Senate
that $28,928,301.81 which the Fisher

Administration left behind has been

increased by $4,601,990.60, an ex-
estimatedcess over the actual and

unapprop

nor Pinchot.

come home by

TELEPHONE!

The young folks

at school

—in ei’y jobs—

are waiting

to hear your voice,

*

The modern

farm home has a

Telephone 
GoodPrinting.

A SPECIALTY

ade1%
the of

Cal on "or communicate with ii
l

 

Employers,
This Interests You 

riated surplus of the pres-
‘ent biennium bequeathed to Gover-

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist, Licensed
by the State Board. State

building

pnpheeS ou
Phone.

House,
8 p.m.
m. Bell

|
| the
| from

4:00

g ito
| Pp.

FIRE INSURANC
At a Reduced Rate, 20%

733% J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent

 

 

Purina Feeds
WayneFeeds

par
agner’s 16% Dairy Feed - 170.

's 20% Di Feed - is
's 32% Feed -
s Pig Meal 18% - 210

Mash 18%; - 225
| Feed - 160

Watney werho + 1%8 - =

WARTS Sond OFcn 1208 .

Ww. s Chick Feed - - 2.30
24% Feed - 22

Wayne - - - 250
Ww Mash Chick Starter 3.25
Ww All Mash Grower - 27
Wayne Calf Meal - = « 400
Blatchford Calf Meal 25 1b - 145
Oil Meal 34% - - - 225
Cotton Seed Meal 439% - - 200
Gluten Feed - = = = 200

Feed - - =~ = 1.80
Fine Ground Alfalfa - - 2.25

Pulp - - - 17
Ment Serb 5% . - 3.00

% - - - 3.25
Fish N - -'e - 3.7
Fine Stock Salt - - « 120
Round Grit - - - - - 180
Lime Grit - - - 1.00
Oyster Shell wl ei gH 1A

Let us grind your Corn andOats
and stall UpJour Feed, with
Cotton Seed Oil Gluten,
Alfalfa, Bran, Middsand Molasses.

We will make delivery ontwo ton.
orders.

All accounts must be paid in 30
days. Interest charged over that
time.

good and
Coin

E

 

Caldwell & Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing
and Heating

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

 

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-.

tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

ESTIMATES
Cheerfully wdPromptlyFurnished

18d. 


